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-----------------------------------------------Policeman who beat King rests case 
Los Angeles Tomes 
LOS A GELES-Laurence M. 
Po"ell. the Los Angete, police 
officer who delivered the majoril) 
of balon blows againS( black 
:no!onSl Rod.c) G. King. resled 
his C1lSe without taking the witness 
s tand Wednesday. a surprise 
development that rocke1 !he civil 
rights trial of the offtcer,. 
Powell' s ta"yer. Michael P. 
Stone. has sa;d for weeks th ~ t 
PoweU would take !he stand in his 
HouseOKs 
compromise 
budget plan 
l.o!; Angeles Tmes 
Y' \ SHI (, TO - Advancing 
President eli ... · 's econor:l.ic 
program , thc , " Wednesday 
approved a compromise S 1.5 
trillion budgCl resolution that calls 
for higher "",os. spending cuts in 
many federnl programs and higher 
outlays for what the White House 
has termed - invesunem" in publ ic 
andl1uman resowees. 
The legi,lation. adopled on a 
240-184 roll<all . was l'Cflt 10 the 
Senute for fi nal congres . ional 
approval ""fore Congress departs 
tru. .. .&end on its Easler recess. 
In a related development. the 
House and Senate y.:ere expected 
Thur.;day to raise the federnl deb< 
limit by $225 billion to $4 .370 
billion IhrouZh the currenl fiscal 
year that end" Se?t. 30. Without 
quick action to mcrcase the debt 
1imit. the government would be 
_BUDGET, ~S 
own defense and announced as late 
as Tuesday afb-moon thaI Powell 
would be a witness. 
BUI lawyers for the other 0 1f1CCfS 
have e:Jtpressed misgivings about 
Pow.·1I" s lestifying. and during a 
meet ing Tuesday nighl the 
au ornc).!i. agreed that . despite 
Powelrs """'g desire 10 lestify. he 
should not take !he stand. 
The foUr offICe" an: being tried 
on federal charges of violating 
King 's civil rights for beating him 
after a tt :gh-speed car chase on 
March 3. 1991.......,. evenl captured 
on videootpe and broadcast around 
the world. Their acquinaJ last April 
on Slale charges of assaulling King 
triggered ,he Los Angeles rots. 
Before TeSting hi ' case. Slone 
consulted brie:Jy with Powe ll in 
coun. Slone rested one hand on 
Powell's shoulder and asked him if 
he was comfonable wilh the 
decision not to testify . Powell. 
looking pale and unc:enain, nodded 
nervously. 
Powell said afrerward that be and 
A one, and a two, and a.,. 
Slone have discussed the -issue fa! 
monlhs and did not reach a final 
decision until Wednesday morning. 
In f iCI. Powell said he was 
studying wilh a drama coach late 
1\:esday. going over videotapes of 
his ' ''.stimony during last year's 
state trial and talking about how 10 
improve il this time. 
" It ' s always a roll Jf Ihe dice 
when your client decides noe to 
kStify," S""", said outside of coon. 
"But this is all a gamble. I'd rather 
no' be at the gambling lable, but 
__ bJAiSdIufta 
Robert Allison directs members of the Jazz Et:.-nbIe Is KtIeduIed to perform Its 
SlUC Jazz En....t>Ie at a practice -at only c ncert of the semeater at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday a1tamoon In Altgeld Hall. The Saturday In Shryoctc Aucftorium. 
we·~ here.·' 
The decision not to call Powell 
also strongly increases the 
likelihood that neither Timothy E. 
Wind nor Theodore J. Briseno will 
tcstify. meaning thai the trial . 
which had been e~pecled 10 I .. t 
well into April, could be sent to the 
jwy next week. 
Powell's last-minute decision 
reneels al least cwo defense 
considerat ions : The ri sks of 
_ KING, page 5 
Students, faculty 
celebrate English 
with special day 
By Tlna DavIs 
General Assignment Wri1ar 
Uteralure ca .. be used as a tool 
for teaching students aboue the 
value of differc.nl cultures. the 
keynote speaker for English Day 
said. 
Anna Jackson. a Oubondale 
!'ast High EngIig, teacher, will be 
Ihe opemng peaker fo r the 
convocation program for English 
Day a t 10 • . m . in Ihe Slude nl 
Cenler AIl"Aorium. 
Jackson will be speaking on 
making the cul tural conn.ection 
throus/lli-. 
''1t ' i1!tporllllll 10 IeacIt swdeots 
about d1Tr""'nt cultures Ihrough 
literature," she said. "Our socie.v 
would bener un'.lerstand each 01. .... 
if we lake away Ihe fear of 
differences beIweat rnces." 
John Jackson, dean of the 
College of Liberal Ans, said 
Jackson is Imown staLC:wide aod 
nationwide for good teaching. 
_ENGUSH,~5 
Ubrary starts work on 
world access system 
Wann weather worries SIIJC 
Campus buildings uncomfortable as temperatures hl3at up 
By KatIe MorrI\1OI1 
Special Assignmeri: Wtiler 
superinte ndent of building 
maintenance. said. "When it 
stabilizes, we turn on the air. 
There's no sel date. " 
Shannon Tompk:ins, undergradttaIe 
library "",ploy",,. " I bear lOIS of 
students c= plaining about il. I 
think the heal is still 00. It's gOlIO 
be aboot 90 degrees in here." 
By MIchael T. !<uclak 
General Assignmanl Writ ... 
New technology at MOlT'S 
Library one day may allow 
studl:rtlS to caD up infonnaiioo 
at pmonaJ computers in 11 • 
own lIcmes from not ooIy 
U niversity' s library, bUI 
h"braries &11 around the a)IJIllry 
mid world. 
Morris bas aln:ady taken the 
beginning s te ps ir.1O Library 
InftJrnllllion Netwli<s, «Link$, 
S3ld Michael Schwanz.. assisIant 
di!ectnrof comPUIer a/faiJ$. 
~(Linlcs) takes a C<lOlputer at 
a person' desk in the lilnty, (IC 
in a building across the SIf<el, a 
donn mom coll1JlUlCf with diaI-
to abililY, o r you could be at 
bome," he said. '"The computet 
Tax rates in Illinois 
appear 81fefl191! when 
compared nationally 
-Story on page 3 
could evet, be in Gennany 01 
Japan. if they are oolluaneL ~ 
Schwartz said Links allow. 
people to do a remote analog 
lIC8Idl. a.subject 3CIIdI (IC eYelI 
get into ruinct to _e.ss 799 
~ IibnIries in the S13lC or in 
• 00U0Iry. 
"A conDec:Iion willi the law 
library is in development; 
Schwanz said. 
lay Silmatl, director of 
technical aDd automation 
services, said Mo.rris also is 
COI1IlOCIed to elr.cuonic: moil 
"We gel a Jot of 'Who's 
Iinked'l~ he said. "We also get 
questions on eitaliolU from 
people writing papers arid small 
questions like wJ,::,'s the gross 
_ SYSTEM, page 5 
Beethoven Society 
hosts spring festival 
fea~uring pianiSts 
-Story on page 6 
SIUC student Oul Norman sat 
sweating in the Iilxary Wednesday, 
waiting 10 use the 1nf0lr.lCk. 
~ It 's like a sauna in here," 
Norm. n, a junio)' in radio and 
television, said. " I try 00110 speed 
more than an hour at a time in 
here. -
As the weather beats up outsi<le. 
it is healing up inside, too. at 
Morris UIxary. 
Nonnan is one of PllIDy students 
who endures the cor. djLions each 
day. 
Around tbis time each year, 
lemperatures increa<e in SIUC's 
touildings until the Pbysicai Plaol 
can make the seasonal transition 10 
tum off the heal and tum 00 the air 
c:onditicning. 
" We j udge on the oUldoor 
!emperature." Harre l Lerch • 
OpInion 
• 
-Seepage" 
CIaaaIfied 
-seepage 12 
SpoI1a 
-seepage 16 
HIgII40a 
The Phy~.caI Plant monitors the 
building :emperatures through a 
central control system. 
Temperature gauges an: sel up 
throughout differenl parts of the 
duel wort. Len:h said. 
The Physical Plant usually nuns 
the air on in the library firs~ then 
Ufe Science n and Neckers. 
Besides the heat, there is no air 
circulating through the library. Pan 
of the problem is that the building 
is old and SO is the air cin:ulluion 
system, Lerch said. 
"Some of the 'lI"ObIem is that the 
windows don't open up 10 let fresh 
air in," University archi:ect Allen 
Haake said. 
The undc:rgradwue h"brary is one 
of the bouest rooms in liz buiIdir.g. 
" We just have 10 bear i~" said 
Fate· of warbler bird 
trying to be helped 
by environmentalist 
-Story on page 7 
Fans an: set up in different areas 
of the building and the doors an: 
being kept open 10 h<!p _ L'v: 
suffering. 
_WARM,~5 
GusBod.e @t} 1~ 
GUI says If LIe Rec Center 
sauna line Is too long, then 
try the library. 
__ " ... m ........ 1 
doubleheader from 
Evan.,,1I1e Aces 
L -story on page 16 
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Salukis sweep pair from _vansville 
SIaII_ by Ed FIn ... 
By Jeff Mcintire 
Sports Writer 
The Saluiti softball team tmmped the 
Purple Am!. or Evansvilk in a doubleheader 
Wednesday afternoon. winning the fll'St game 
5'() and the serond game 14-6 or the IO-nm 
rule. 
SIUC has now defeated Evansville 15 
straight times. 
In the ftrst game. the Salukis ran out LO' .... 
o lead in til.: iJnnool of the flTSt inning. J=y 
Klotz scored me flTSt run off a Laurie Wilsoo 
single. Colleen Holloway and Wilson !ben 
came around on a Kame Irvin double. Irvin 
came inlo score on a single by Christine 
Knous. 
KnotlS and Irvin both wem 3-for-3 wiJh 
Irvin collecting three RBis. Wilson went 2-
for·2 with onc run and one RBI . and 
Holloway was 2·for4. 
The winning pitcher was Angie Mick. who 
evened her record at 3·3. 
"Angie Mic\: pitched really woll: a couple 
of runners got on base. but she came on really 
strong and retired the sides:' SIUC pitdting 
coach Gary Buckles said. 
In the second game, the story was th-:. 
barrage of runs SIUC put up late in the fourth 
inning to break the game open. 
The Salukis jwnped out to " 2'() lead in the 
flTSt inning. as a Wilson double plated Klotz 
and Holloway. 
Evansville answered. sconng three runs in 
the second.. 
Slue sophomore first ~ Mandy Miller swings and 
misses at a pitch during the Salukls' doubleheader with 
Evansville WedllHday aflempon. The Salukls swept th;: 
Aces, winning &-0 in the first game and noIching a win by 
the 10-run rule, 14-4, In the second game. slue opens 
conference play this weekend. 
The Saluitis tied it on a Kelly Higgins 
score off a lami Koss single. and broke the 
tie by way of a two-run double by Maura 
Hasenstab. scoring Wilson and Irvin. 
"11Iat was a critical hit." Saluki coach Kay 
see SWEEP, _'5 
Salukis 12th at SMSU 
The slUe men', golf team had 
• rough trip to the S how-Me 
State, fmishing near the bottom in 
its tournament earljer this week. 
The Salukis competed Monday 
and Tuesday at the Southwest 
Missouri State Un iversi ty 
Invitational in Springfte ld, Mo. , 
and finished 12th of 15 teams 
with a combined score of 312-
325·321-958. 
7&-236, while Berning turned in 
a 7~2· 7&-236 performance. 
Saluki Quinn McClure ftnished 
51st with a 78-86-80-244 score. 
Chris Pytell finished close 
behind with an 80-80·86-246. 
good enough for 55th place. 
Long fourth dooms Salukis 
in 8-4 defeat at Austin Peay 
S.m Scheibal and Clyde 
Berning tied for the 0.. ,volS' best 
score al the lnyiLaliODal~ placing 
320d out of 74 in the individual 
standings. 
ScIleibal finished with. 78-80· 
Jason Stilley placed 63rd with a 
score of 82-83·85-250. 
The Salukis will travel to 
Wichita. Kan .• this weekend 10 
compete in the Diet 
PepsilShocker Golf Oassie. 
The meet runs Sunday through 
Tuesday. Last season. the Sal"";. 
ftnished 10th out of 15 team' ., 
the classic. 
NBA fines, suspends Shaq 
The NBA announced that 
Orlando rookie center Shaquille 
O'Neal has been suspended for 
one game and ftned $\0.000 for 
his part in a fight during the 
Magic ' s game Tuesday against 
Detroil 
O'Neal was suspe,ded for 
punching Detroit' s Alvin 
Robertson with 2: 13 left to play 
in the Magic's ,C5-91 \ i~ory. 
Robertson was asS l" ,:;sed a 
$7,500 ftne for retaliating agairst 
O·NeaI. 
When it rains it pours for the 
SIUC baseball team. 
The Salukis gave up six runs 
in tbe fourth inning to allow 
Austin Peay to come back and 
take an 84 win Wednesday in 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
The Governors e"ploded in 
the fourth. connecting for six 
runs 00 .ix hilS. including ftve 
straight singles. to erase a three· 
:un deficil 
The Govcnors opened the 
fou:th with • walk, and after an 
out. slapped five straight singles 
to knock in four runs. A sacrifice 
Oy IlI,d double produced the 
other two runs. 
Saiuki hurler Mike Van Gilder 
came in to put out the ftre with 
an inning~ing strikeoul Van 
Gilder pi tched pi tched three 
more innings and recorded five 
strikeouts. 
"It was encouraging that Van 
Gilder did well." SIUC head 
coach Sam Riggleman said. 
"Hopefully, this will boost his 
conftdence." 
The victim of the Governors 
barrage was Dave Farrow. 
Farrow SWTendered 10 hilS and 
seven earned nms in only 3 1/3 
innings of work. 
The Saiukis jwnped out to a 3-
o lead with runs in the first twc 
innings. In the first, a walk, hit 
batsman and error loaded the 
bases for Pete Schlosser, who 
delivered a run with an RBI 
single. A sacrifice Oy by Jeff 
Cwynar upped tbe sruc 
advantage to 2'(). 
The SaJukis extended their 
brief lead to 3'() in the second 
frame. as (]13d Isaacson plated 
Dave Bernhard with a single. 
"We jumped on them 
offensively: 1 wisb we could 
have scored mon: runs early,-
Riggleman said. "The fourth 
iMing is wbere they really got 
us." 
An RBI ..ingJe by Dan Esplin 
in the ninth concluded <he sruc 
offensive OUtpul 
With the loss. the SaIukis reU 
to 13-9 on the season. The 
Govemotli improved to 13-10. 
SIUC will be bacJ< in action 
today when it plays host to 
Missouri at 3 p.m. at Abe Martin 
FJeld. 
At least new baseball expansion teams will get experien 
LosAngelesTtmeS is 59·103. wi1h. you could pick any five and 
No one associated with .he come up with only 14 major Jeague 
TUCSON. Ariz.-As the Rockies or !be Marlins is making victories last season. Charlie 
Colorado Rockies approach their any predictions. but if expansion is Hough won seven games. Jack 
National League debut next best measured by the numbers, Armstrong won six.......ftc is 1434 
Monday. they no longer require the consider these-<>r what do you since starting the 1990 All-Star 
name tags that pitcher Bl)'lI Smith expect for a $95 ,ruUion entry fee game for the National !.eague-
gave his 62 new teammates during and another $40 million or SO in and Ricbi<. Lewis won one. Hough 
the fll'St week of spring training. stan-up costs? and Armstrong probably will be 
The identity crisis is over. a The RO<.kies ' probable rotation joined in t.he rotation by Ryan 
The Rockies and the Florida of David Nied, Alan Ashby. Bruce Bowen. 0-7 at the major league 
Marlins. their expansiun brethren. Ruffin, Butch Henry .. '<1 Smith had level last season. and Chris 
all know each otner by name now. a cumulative major Jeague """"" Hammond. acquired last weekend 
History indicates that they might of 15-20 last year. and OI)ly H<:nry from the Cincinnati Reds. with 
wisb they didn·t. History indicales spent the entire season in the whom he was 7-10 in 1992. 
that anonymity can he a blessing majors. a The Rockies' probable lineup 
for expa.~ion play=- Each cf the a Injuries have made it difficult of Iirst baseman ~...salamga, 
10 previous expansion teams lost at for the Marlins to project a .econd baseman ~ric Young, 
least 90 games. and ftve lost 100 01 rowion, but thiJl much is certain: sb"l1stop Fred B en,vede., third 
n~. The avCBge nlSl·year record ..., Of, th~ 'P ~jtF~~~ .!b;>.' stan~ •• _.~ Owtie Ha~ .:~ fielder 
Jerald Oark. center fielder Alex 
Col<:, right fielder Dante Bicbeue 
ard Catcher Joe Gilardi totaled 42 
major league borne runs last year. 
an average of six per player, but as 
Maoager Don Baylor says, "I'm 
more worried about ERAs thao 
HR.." 
a On:stes'Oestrades. a 3O-year-
old Cuban. will t,t cleanup and 
play first base for the Marlins. 
whose lineup also includes Bret 
Barberie . t second base, Walt 
Weiss at shortstop. Dave Magadan 
at third base, Benito Santiago at 
Catcber. JefT Conine in left fteld. 
Chuck Carr in center fie ld and 
Junior Felix in right field. 
!lesInod.$ hil 154 home runs in his 
last 3 .~ .in J~ 00t bas hit 
fewer in the big leagul!s than 
Hough, who bas one. 
one of that bas dampened the 
enthusiasm of fans in South Florida 
or the Rocky Mountabs, nor is the 
reborn Saatiago, signed as a free 
agent by the Marlins, di uaded 
from jabbing the San Diego Padres. 
his fonner team. 
"U's k.ind of ad, the) had so 
much talent there." be said of !be 
Padre • turnover. "I tbink (the 
Marlins) are 3 better team t!wJ San 
Diego now." 
The Marlie.s bave sold 19.000 
season tickelS. The Rockies have 
sold 26,000 season tickets and 2.6 
million tickets in ':l. They have put 
_EXPAND, ~ 15 
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N° T NI '"I ~f ( + R E Sensory Deprivation Tank Ol'l){ J-. \K -'- An exciting, unlque ~~ .. Ultimate reIuatIon 
S ,. en I 0 -'- Stress Reduction 
MIND TREK ... The Mind E~on Store 
549-4988 606 S. Illinois Ave. (O>lf for reservations) On 1he SIri 
H IR CUTTERS 
~~~  
,- Gd~;~;~$8~:OOnt 
(muJl JnU>#""P"', oIforgooJliwu J.JO.'I3) 549-6263 e Campus Shopping Center 
Special Occasion? 
l£t me take care of 
your music needs! 
CL.EARANCE SALE 
Mens' and Boys' 
Basketball and 
Cross Trainers 
1/3~ 
~1()6S.~~~ualO~7 
~ 
r .. " .... ':1 IW~~!~G~ 
, ~ picIced up yo.ur bike ~ 
N 517 S; IImis st9-SlDt N ~ and it has ~ held ~ 
o 'J1 25 MiUer ~en1.,jne Draft & ~ , 0 I ~"7.:~: ~ c · Miller lite longnecks C ~ SoturcIoy~. 3 at noon ~ 
o 1.5~c~ 0 ~ forrepa~phJ$ ~ 
V CORROSIVE DDrA -S V ~,.. Bike Sttrgeo. ~.. ~ 302W.__ ~ 
E NIGHT E ~ 457-4521 db ~ 
R $i 10,oop.m.- 2:OOa.m. R ~ ............ ~ J.56 Corrosive Dream Shots 
111 • .,1 25 Miller Lite & Miller 
\\\11 • Genuine Draft Bottles 
Tasty Greek 
DerlVered to You! 
~ p( /"",1.\ U. I " " 
St. Louis 
Shopping 
Trip 
April 3 
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OFFICIALS EATEN UP BY CAND CONDOMS -
Health and justice officials in the southern Gennan cily of Darmstadt are 
getting chewed up about candy condoms served up by lewd local 
baIcer. The 54-year-old pastry whiz, known as "the porn baker, oells all 
sons or sex·inspired sweetS and cakes, which he calls "erotic works or 
an." His latest creation - pralines with a condom baked in - have sel 
the pulses of health inspectors ;.nd lawyClS racing. 
CLINTON PREPARES FOR MEET WITH ELTSIN -
Presidenl Bill OinlOn is hoping for a "good summit" \lith his Russian 
COU!1tapart Bais Yellsin that "leads 10 nne action" by IIr.! West 00 aid Cor 
Russia. While Hoo~ spokesman Goor&c SoopbanopouIos said Wednesday. 
Stt:phanopoulos said Clinton was preparing for the meeting, which is set Cor 
this weeI<md in Canada. Today 0in1OO plans 10 outline a financial !J8cl<age 
10 Russia during. speech before lOp editors in Annapolis, Mary\anI' ... 
HORMONE HELPS WOMEN WITH ALZHEIMER'S -
Two Japanese dOclOrs announced Wednesday the female hormone, 
estrogen. is effective in treating Cemale patienlS Cor Alzheimer's disease. 
Assistant Professor Takeyoshi Olrum or Dcldcyo Universily and Kunihiro 
!sse of the Thl<yo mdrOpOlitan government's Thms. G...u.ric Hospital said 
they will disclose details of lrealment data during a conference of the 
Japan Society oC Obstetrics and Gynecology beginning April I O. 
LOANS TO IRAN GRANTED BY WORLD BANK -
The Slate Depanmenl Wednesday called a World Bank decision 10 gram 
Iran a loan or $165 millioo for a new elec!rical grid "inappropriate." The 
World Bank's Board or Governors VOle came about lwo hOllIS after 
SecreISry or State ~ Ouis.opher described Iran as an "international 
outlaw" in congcssi.l testimony. The Stale Departmenl lisled the 
T~ government. suppooerof world u:crorism since 1984. 
SEVERAL DIE IN ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE BOSNIA -
Several people were killed Wednesday when hundreds oC people 
despcrntc 10 escape from the Bosnian enclave of Sreirenica fougbl each 
0I.ber for a place 00 a UniIed Natioos convoy preparing 10 leave the IDwll. 
Ao unknown D1DDber of people were trampled or aushed 10 deaIb in a 
stampede 10 join the coovoy of 14 uucts. A U.N. rqxesentaIive said over 
the mdio that the scenes in the IOwn had been "diSlJeSSing. .. 
nation 
EXPERT SAYS BATON BLew WOULD KILL VICTIM-
A defense rnedicaI expert teStified today that Rodney King would nOl 
have swvived belOll blows 10 his head by Offi= Laurence Powell. 
Carley Ward, bilJed by auomey Michael SlOne as a "bio-mechanics" 
expctt, said !Gog's face would have been aushed by such • blow. "U 
power strokes would have been applied (10 his and head face), Mr. 
King would be dead, ,. Ward said. 
ALIENS OVt:RWHELM IMMIGRAT!~N SERVICE -
The lmmigrali.>n and NalUrlllization Service is overwbelmed by the 
nation's vas! illegal popuIJitioP, government investigaun IOId a House 
subcommiuee OIl Tuesday. "INS docs no! have suifr.ient resoun:es 10 
detain the millions or aliens who are subject 10 detention or who have 
i>cco 0<der00 deported," said Henry Wray, .fu::clOr or justice issues al the 
General Aocounting OtrJOe, an investigative ann or Congress. 
SAN FRANciSCO MAYOR FIGHTS POETRY LAW -
San Fmnciso, famous dming the beamiJc era for its fre.::..verse poets and 
coffee bowoes. bas beaJme embroiled in 8 JegaJ IUSSle over !be righllO mid 
or rccile poeIIy in public. Under a city law pa..oo in the 196Cs, coffee 
houses mUSl buy a S600 permit 10 allow non-profcssiona poett"J readings. 
San Francisco Mayor Frnnlc Jordan says the law is uoutragIlOIlS.' He has 
askz:d the city" Board of Supervisors 10 suspend its enforcemenL 
-from [)ally egyptian wi ...... k:es 
Accuracy Desk 
U ~ spOI an error in a news anic.le, they can COIIIaCl !be Daily 
EgypIial AccGmcy Dcslc at 536-3311, t3ICnsion 233 or 228. . 
Dally Egyptian 
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U G advoca -ng plan 
to raise insurance fee 
By Michael T. Kucla k 
General Assignment Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government Wednesday passed 13· 
9 a resolution to support raising the 
ludent health medical insuraltce 
fee by $20 10 $106 a """""ter. 
Jake Baggoll . senior 
adminislTalor of the studenl health 
program. said the proposal came up 
when SlUe's insurance company 
announced a premium increase. lie 
said il is going up because claims 
more than doubled lasI year. 
"We are acruaIly in the third year 
of a five-year contract," he sait 
"The r,m year was very favorable, 
and we even gOI a refund. 8ut in 
the second year claims doubled to 
more th'" $3 million." 
The insumnoe eompany probably 
will take a loss because of the jump 
in claims, Baggou announced al the 
meeting. and the company 
expressed hopes the increase in 
claims wou1d not continue. 
Senator Petros Koutsopanagos 
asked Baggolt if the jump would 
coincide with an increase in benefits. 
" The answer is no." he answered. 
The resolution provided for an 
additional $20 increase in the 
sprinE 1994 semester and a $ 12 
jump in summer 1994. 
Baggou said the only alternative 
was to rebid with other insurance 
rompanie • which he said probably 
would cost more because most 
companies would not want to 
~b • ..ply dea.1 with the Universilr 
afu:t the claim increase. 
II=nuIa' pays l!O per=11 of the 
fir I '2,000 of COSIS and 100 percenl 
beycnd thaI. The insurance covers 
speciaJ cas ~ such as emergency 
room, hosritaJi7..ation. ambulance, 
specilIlty care and ourgery. 
Koutfiiopanagos. who voted 
againsl ihe fee increase. said the 
iJ1Cl'e<'8' will bUll students. 
USG al 0 decided to fund Iota 
Phi Theta and Kappa Alpha Psi. A 
resolution 10 add student 
gover.;:nenl polling boolhs 10 
Trueblood and the Sl UC Arena for 
election on April 2 1 was struc k 
down. The resolution would have 
brought the number o f polling 
booths on campus from four to ix. 
Cooking out 
Janet RaJcic (back), and Elaine Brownfield 
(front), were In back of Lentz Hall cooking 
up the last of the 1000 pounds of grilled 
ribs for Wednesday n ight's dinner at 
T h o mpson Point. Also on the even ing 
menu were 450 pounds of chicken. 
State services lack funds despite average taxes 
By Jeremy Finley government fmances for 1989-90 
PoIiIics Writer and said Ulinois's rank in the nation 
Taxes in Illinois are about 
average compared to other stales, 
but it spends less on education Iban 
the neighboring stales of Iowa and 
Indiana. 
At a forum Thesday, more than 
30 SIUC s tudenls and facully 
lislened to a discussion on how 
~rvices such as education couJd 
benefit if taxes were higher in 
Illinois. Tne lalk was led by 
economic professor Paul B. Trescoo 
and political cience prof~so", 
David Kenney and John Baker. 
Trescolt did research in Ihe 
Departmenl of Commerce 
is 13 on per capita tax expendirure. 
spending 52.102 in comparison to 
the U.S. average of $1.0 17. 
Illinois's $2.102 tax revenue is 
higher in comparison 10 Indiana' s 
$1.631 and lowa's $1.881. even 
though minois spends S 1.036 on 
education per capita. tess than 
Indiana's spendilure of S 1.130 and 
Iowa 's S t .236 on education, 
according 10 the Depanmcnl of 
Commen:e. 
BUI Baker said if people in the 
Sl:lle wan! higher funds for services 
such as edUClltion. they are going 10 
end up paying for il through taxeS. 
"The politicians give us a grnemJ 
SALE 
OFtN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
NAPA AUTO PARTS 
301 N.llllNOIS AVE. 
CARBONDALE 
549-5700 
answer that someone else is going 
to pay for (the services), like rich 
corporal ions and wealthy people. 
but it always seems to come back 
to me and you:' he said. 
BaJa::- said pcq>le believe in fat ... 
sources to pay for these services. 
"The public believes in the tooth 
fairy," Baker said. "We relieve the 
tooth fairy is going 10 provide the 
services and we won'l re taxed. We 
wanl to relieve in thaI desperately. 
"As 10I1ll as we thmlultaL we're 
g in-g 1 ont incr a e on 
educalion and heaJth is. ..... bul 001 
OJ higher Income fax ." he said. 
"Illinois is not an undenaxed <late. 
bul we· ve gOl to excepI an increase 
in taxes if we want those services. 
If we don'. want taxes to go up, 
we're going to have 10 face a 
dramatic reduction in services.-
Kenney said an increase in taxes 
may cause oIher probiems for Uiinois. 
"Would nOi higher laxes in 
Illinois drive businesses from the 
Slate?" he said.. •• And that would 
mean less money in the State .nd il 
would reduce lax revenues, ll" s a 
very real danger:' 
Kenney said higher taJ<es would 
take more money from pri"""' hands 
and pul illO govemmentaI use. 
-rfl ha~ 10 send mcJn! money to 
Springfield. ,, 's nor going (0 be 
spenl in the local area," he said. 
Baker said citizens musl have 
faith in th. government 10 spend 
the money in useful areas. 
" Jf I had S2 million a year. I 
might not spend il on edUC3lion:' 
he said. '1be governmenl does this 
for me. 1bc state is in the business 
of geuing us 10 spend money in 
places that we wouldn'l ordinarily. 
r m wi11ing to (ake the ri Ie: that 
they're spending i1 on services." 
The fOl\.'lII is sixlh of a series 
desi}!lJed bY John lackson. dean of 
the college of liberal an!o>. and 
Harry Huynswonh, dean of the 
School of Law. he said. The series 
has been offered (or facuJty. 
Sludents and citizens for IWO years. 
The forums are designed to discuss 
political and governmental issues 
affecting the public. Jackson said. 
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Clinton must reject 
litmus examination 
SINCE UPREME CO RT J STICE Byron R. 
White' re ignation. speculation has abounded aboul 
whelher there will be a litmus te impo>ed on President Bill 
Clintor.· nominee. 
During the campaign. Clinton aid "it make- me feel 
uncomfonable" about an abonion liunu test but that he 
thought it was necessary beeau e of the couns <!rosion of 
abonion rights. 
ow he says he' will not apply one. This is the right 
decision. 
A litmus test would make one factor the criteria for a 
decision that should be based on many professional and 
ethical standards. [n jl.dging a nominee for Supreme Coun 
Ju tice. Clinton wm t>e choo ing an individual that not only 
interprets the law but hapes the very fabric of society. 
TH S THE CHOICE OF OMI EES for this po ition 
should not be restricted 10 one sole criteria but on the overall 
excellence of what Ihe nominee has to offer. 
In noting this. however. it must be recognized that 
ideological factors do playa role in the election of coun 
justice< and are not likely t'l cease 'Nhcn Clinton makes his 
own decision. 
These ideological faclors have reen leaning !o the right for 
the last dozen years. A the first Democratic president in 
26 year to appoint a Supreme Coun Justice. Clinton's 
choice offer a chance to rectify the imperfect balance 
existing in the coun' Reagan-Bush-era conservative shift. 
Clinton realizes the imponance of his decision anc! has 
.aid the candidate he is looking for is omeone that hha> a 
fine mind. good judgment. wide experience in the law and in 
the problems of real people and someone wnh a good hean." 
WHILE CLINTON'S CHOICE APPEARS likely to 
provide a more liberalizing influence. one should not be 
over' y Gptimistic about the impact of White', replacement. 
Even when justices are appointed because of their 
ideologies. past appointments have illu lrated that they are 
not alway reflective 0 :' the pany that nominated them. 
One case in point i the aforementioned Ju<tke White. 
Appointed 31 years ago by Presid~ni Kennedy, the 75-
year-old White has ided wlln evun conservative on many 
issues. especially on divisive matters such as abonion and 
church-state relations. 
He was one of only IWO original dissenters to Roe v< . 
Wade. the 1973 decision which made abortion a 
constitutional right and he authored a 1986 decision called 
Bowers vs. Hardwick. which upheld tate sodomy laws. 
TH S EVE WHEN LITMUS TESTS of on are 
applied they are not always reflective of behavior. This 
juxtaposition funher serves to underscore that qualities of 
excellence should not be restricted to ideological factor 
alone . 
Huwever. Clinton's derire to choose someone on the coun 
that is pro-choice among this list of other desired qualities 
does not constitute a litmus test. 
Only when it is used as the only deciding f&>:tor for ucb a 
:hoice does it fail to take into account all of the oilier 
qualities needed to make a truly viable justice. 
~':ditorial Polil'it,." . . 
Letters to the Editor 
Raised entry age not solution 
A rumor has been circulated 
about bars' entrance age being 
raised as a resuh of Ihe death of a 
student at Checkers. There have 
been other rumors 100. but the 
above mentioned i~ most likely to 
come true. 
In my opinion. this decision 
would not solve the problem. 
FtrSl. lhe student in question was 
24. SO this "'auld not be Ihe event 
that hetps to p"" 'hr ~igher age 
requiremenl 
Second. as wa~ proved at 
Checkers. it is not aI"nys the baT-
g0er8' age that .. ho\, ~ how mature 
they arc. Had the student been 
under 21 ar.d acted in (hi\ 
irresponsible manner. city official~ 
would have a legitimate reason to 
r.use Ihe baT cnlJ} age. 
I go to Ihe trip maybe once or 
twice a month . ..'to. although m) 
experience is limited. more of len 
thar. not I fInd Ihe people cau ing 
Ihe most probtems are over 2t . 
There are other solutions I think 
would solve Ihe problem much 
beller. For exampte. I think lhere 
shoutd be more trnining and stricter 
qualifications in hiring bouncers. 
They should be trnined on a more 
social level when hired. so. when • 
problern arises. they can deal with 
YOUnget'i students would choose 
more dangerous ~9rtainment 
I am wrilina in ftiIIIODle 10 dIey Illeast bave oome $I'll of 
YOllr • cle in lbe Daily Alpervision. and I1WIY al them 
Egyplila IbouI raiJin& the. ..-aIk h.1me u-.t al ~ 
10 ..- the t.rs tID 21 yean of No! CWl')"OIIe whr) goes 10 Ibe 
age. I belie.., Ihi' ",ay be. .. drinb. Mmy of them rtnd it 
""'wbo<:k.1IOI • JeIIJIuIion. • place 10 rew and loOCialiu 
If you raise the .10 21!ben with friends. 
UDderagco SIUdeaIs may IUIII 10 J trOogly feel !hey sboald 
drini..ing 00 the road in can boep the • II 18 to ....... and 
Thi. could re alt in serioul k«p 8 bener w., II 011 lhose 
injury. death. or .triviol under who,..." Il> be FIIinI QUI of 
the inflllCllCC. control. i be .. 'YjIes of people 
Studi:<ll may oJ ... resort to can lead 10. disIsIer. 
lhetr dqrm room. 10 drink.. in ThauIr. you Iiw your lime and 
",-bieb if they are cauabt could coaiickratiOD. - AIIpIa M. 
be fined or kictcd out. Pa..... lIOpb ••• re. I." 
When .ludeou go the ban .... _t 
the problem drinkers verbally 
before phy icaily. 
I th ink they shuuld be more 
selective when admiui r.g people 
into Ihe baT. If people look like lhey 
may cause a problem. then the 
emptoyee at Ihe door should refuse 
Ihe patron entrance. 
I would like to stress thai even 
though I have primarily spoken of 
the bouncers. 1 am not blaming 
lhem for what happened. I put m<Xe 
blame on Ihe baT owners and mana-
gers for not being more thorough in 
training lheir employees. 
I do not believe that those of us 
under 21 should be punished for 
something that we were in no way 
involved with. - Erik Berrey, 
froshman, physiology 
DE wastes time with self-promotion. 
In response to the half-page 
advertisement on March 26 
celebrating your newspaper's 
awards for ·'excellence.·· I 
would suggest giving 'hi s 
self-aggrandizing behAvior a 
rest. 
Perhaps the staff of the Daily 
Egvplian bJlve become so 
intoxicalcd by tbcir award., (lDOL<IIy 
second SlId third place) that they 
are unable to sec the paper's 
multiple shoncoming. •. 
ntil awards are given (or 
syntactical errors. prlNfreading 
lapses. convoluted or incoherent 
SIOI)I construction. and Ihe general 
pro mot jon of hate-mongering 
Tellers to the ed itor. J believe 
some ckgree of humility is called 
for. 
Rather than indulging yourselves 
by IJUmpeting a spurious success. 
tum that e.-..:rgy toward creating Ihe 
auly exoellent newspaper of which 
your SUl{," is capable. - Robert 
Cole, graduale, ~ eech 
communication 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
Rather than indulging 
yourselves by trum-
peting a spurious suc-
cess, tum that energy 
toward creating the 
truly excellent paper of 
which your staff is 
capable. 
A: You 
B:Letter 
C:Editor 
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BUDGET, 
from page 1--
W13b1e 10 pay irs bill . 
Clin:on, clearly pleased by Lhe 
aClion on Ihe budgel. I.,er lold 
reporters. " We 3~ moving v.illl 
rcmarkabIe speed." 
Despile !he pre;.id!nl's wgings 10 
Cong ...... 10 enad his S 163 billion 
emergency s Limulu package, 
however. il remained bogged down 
in the Senate amid increasing 
doubls Ihal i l can be aJvaged 
before !he weekJong E.Mer break. 
While il does 001 have !he fora: 
of law, !he budge! resolution would 
cM.ablish a frnmework for fu ture 
legislation tft1t envisions La 
increases of S272 billion over !he 
next five years 10 reduce !he deficit 
$496 billion by 1998. 
"We have !he opponuniLy 10000.y 
to move the president 's vision 
forward." Rep. Martin Olav Sabo. 
D·Minn .. chainnan of !he Youse 
Budget Committee, said before !he 
vote. 
If !he resolution's spending caps 
and revenue·rais ing targelS are 
followed. howe ver. the deficil 
would be trimmed by S50 billion 
more !han !he president requested 
in hiS dt ficit-cuuing proposal on 
Feb. 17. 
Republicans 8JlIIrily declared IhaI 
!he blueprint w..wd arnounl 10 !he 
largcsI laX increa>e ill bislory, raise 
spending to record levels and 
increase !he deficit by SI trillion 
over !he nexl five years. 
" 11 's 001<> ... package, f"lks," said 
Rep. Jobn R. Kasich, R· O bio, 
ranking Republican on the budge! 
ponr.I. 
TIle resolution does 001. roquire 
!he presidenl'. ignalUre. ft lays 001 
s pending caps for Senal~ and 
House commlf1ee.s and suggests 
ways 10 accomplish savings. 
BUI!he recommendaI,:lIlS are no! 
binding and commitu:es may fmd 
other way to meel Ihe spending 
limits. 
later. Congre>s will pass a gionI 
"rcconciIiation" bill 10 loci< !he tax 
increases and spending CUIS inlO a 
law thai will require Clinlon 's 
, ignature. 
ENGLISH, from pa e 1-
"She luted teach in@. 3t 
CarrondaIc wt in 1980 and has 
won five awa rd s ince then 
including the $25.000 ationa l 
Educators Awa rd . She 'c; an 
exceptional teachtr." he said. 
Anna Jack",,", on !he OIher hand, 
said her leaching technique is no 
d iffe reat from ma ny f"f he r 
coIJeago.>e<. 
~he :;.aid she just w a, picked out 
ofa .. 'i~. 
"All I Imow i lhat ·vhen I walk 
into the classroom I fet:'-I a cen ain 
amounl of wannth thai nlakes me 
give these -:;: Mdenl ~ lhe de. ' re 10 
:earn throogh teachi~&. - she said. 
Betty Mitchell. assistam chair of 
!he SIUC English depanmePL said 
Engli sh Day was origina'ed by 
Richard Pelen;on. chainnan of the 
Engl ish depanmerll. more lnan ix 
years ago. 
1lle purpose of the event was to 
incorporate a special honon d,y for 
the depanment. 
Pelerson said Ill<: I'rognun is a 
ceremony open :0 the publ ic !hat 
recognizes tht. most outstanding 
students in English as well as 
oul'ilanding 1i:aChen;. 
" We wi ll be awarding students 
and teache . from nine differen t 
h igh schools along with our own 
leachers, undergraduate and 
gradurue Sludenrs in L"" department. 
Peterson said. 
"A total of 14 awards will he 
announced at this ceremony but 
w.e·~ HII trying 10 expand Ibe 
number of awards given away each 
year 10 recognize teaching and 
SCholars." Peter..on added. 
Also in ce lebralion of English 
Day will be !he release of !he spr..ng 
1993 edi llon of "Om STOOL . ... lhe 
SI UC undergraduate literary 
m&gazine. 
Lt. Willi ford. lecl.urer in English 
and faculty adviser fo r 
"OrassroOlS." said !he ' pring 1993 
edition is the t-est ever. _ 
"This year we' ve teSlrucrured the 
",hole magaz.i~. We've got some 
really fine poelry and ficl;on !his 
year;' he ~d. " In some aS~3. in 
as good as !he graduate level." 
The book wi ll be available 10 
Slodenl in !he Engli'~ depanment 
and outside Ihe Sluclent Center 
Audilon um during Ihe program 
for $2. 
Poetry readings in lhe Saline 
River Room of !he SlUdenl Cooler 
and ftclion aOC AEDIS readings in 
the M::cki naw River Room 
beginning at I p.m. will be the 
closing events of !he day . 
Origi nally. the 12 th Annu a l 
Harry T. ""000: u,.;1ure was going 
to present !he closing >peech of !he 
night. 
Moore has been res.:heduJed for 
8 p.m. April 8 in !he SlUdent Center 
Auditori um aloog with readings 
from Ellen OilchriSl. 
WARM, from page 1--
Most students, regardless of the make it uncomfortable. said Ken 
temperarure outside. wear shorts to Jaro!). the Studem Center"!) chief 
battle !he heal. building opt:r:lling engineer. 
" It ·s OK. I can afford 10 lose a Building maintenance h .. , been 
couple of pounds," Ed Janke. senior taling measu~s to decrea..~e the 
in .. h'Cl1ising, said. heal. he said. 
Tempera lUres in the Student " We ' ve been running the (an 
Center also are increasing because YSlem 24 hours a dav:' Jaros said. 
of !he "'linn weaIher. '11ledampers are ope;, when it', 40 
TIle volume of <ludenrs moving to 70 ~ oul,ide to bring cool 
through !he ool lding and !he henl rur in. We're keeping or movemenl 
from !he building's kilCheru. also Ibroughoul !he buildiJlg.-
~YSTEM, 'from page 1--
national pnxlUCI of .."". country." prinled and gel a very nicc image of 
Besides listing . . links can ",,)1 up what you wanred .. 
actual maJeriai on the .screen. such Schwanz "'Jd the main drh'ing 
as tlte complele works of William force behind Ihis pu,h for 
Shakespeare. Schwan z aid the infomlation acce......, it;; 3 groupcaUed 
works of Shakespeare actually ,Ire Library of !he Future. 
called up from Dartmouth "Library of the future i~ a 
University in lew HamJNUre, and conuninee laying the groundworl 
the computer is ablt" to search the 10 budd an anneX 10 Morris 
entire work< for information uch Library," he saId. " II would house 
as where "To be or not 10 be" i !he Slate of !he an.. a library without 
located. w..Jls. 
Starran said the fi.rs. ve~ion of " II does nOi necessarily have 10 
Links began Aug. 24. 1992. and hold books. though " will." 
took ,\yo months 10 hook up. Afler Scbwanz continued. "but it will 
IhaL he said. the library has just give acces~ to l ibrary holdings 
been building on !he foundation acros.. the wOOd. .. 
and adding features. Starran said !he new compute: 
"This year we are working on capabmtir.s did 001 COS! any money 
multimedia and ca.m.p..!s video and because no new equipment is 
several campu ·wide infonnation involved 
projecls:' he said. " T ime was the bi ggeSl 
Sc hwan z said in the fu t ure ;nvestment.. '" he said. "We didn' t 
Morris Library wi ll try to get into have to buy an)'llting." 
imaging and fulll .. t databases. Slarran said Links is being 
"TIle concept is !hat you don ' t primarily used by = hers and 
actual ly have 10 gel a book or a facult y members , though many 
resoun:e." he said. "Yoo ::an just studenrs are also taking adv""t1ge 
call it up on the screen . get i l of iL 
KING, fro~ page 1---
subjecting Powell to c ross· 
examination and !he Cai!h IhaI !he 
Other de fendants have put in the 
testimony of Sgt. Stacey C. Koon, 
who spoke up for all four of Ihe 
off"""" during his powerful dtree 
days on !he stand. 
BUI nOI calling Powell po os 
0Iher pitfal ls as wen. A California 
Highway Patrol officer, Melanie 
Singer. tesltried Ihal she saw 
PoweD strike King six times in !he 
head wilh a baton during !he 1991 
incide.". Now Powell will no! have 
the opponu oity to an wer tbat 
allegJrion direcdy. 
Powell conceded Ibal he wu 
concerned about whether j urors 
wouli hold il against him IhaI he 
did 001 cmfro", !he allegations. 
"We thought about IhaI . ... How 
badly does !he jury want to hear 
from me? We bad to go through a 
101 of things." PoweD said. 
TIle medical evidence abool the 
baton blows has been connicting, 
with IWO docIors IeStifying ro- !he 
prosecution !hal !here were direct 
birs 10 the hencl and two medical 
experu testifyin, for !he defense 
that the facia l injuries were me 
result d • fall to !he ground. 
Sponsored bJI: 
The Newman A uxiliary 
MuskBll: 
Second Generation Swing 
Donation: $30.00 per person 
(Deadline· April 14"') 
·~cket Reservations··· 
Josephine Wittenaur· (618) 281·5384 
Ermantine Gruninger - (618) 281·4466 
Newma'l CathoUc Student Center· (618) 529-3311 
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By E.oidt J.B.1:JVtquerz 
Gene< AssignmeOl WIlle< 
A rti of I'lau~ e<:boed 
Illrou I City Hall • elClay 
tV","Dg """' \ocaI 1iref"'I!I*n 
ond police offic were 
00n<nd for tbeir aas bravery 
iuring tbe Pytwnid AponrnoolI> 
rue Ia<t P.bmbc:r. 
Allllough fi SlUC 
i~ SIII<Ioob died in tbe 
fae. 21 CllWIJIIaIe police and 
tire oft1cials """' recogniz.cd 
with a",anls of vaJor; servi.:e 
and merit for their cffon io 
iog other li.cs on Dec. 6, 
• All of these penonneI tellcct 
what our profession and our 
department sland for . 
Carbondale !'alice Chief Don 
Szrnm said. 
"'The ability 10 put Ihe .>eeds 
and sa! } ~;( our community 
above their own personal 
U1IereSI," be said. 
On behalf of :;;.vboodaIe !i!ld 
Ibe 'City Coy",';I. Mayor eil 
Dillard expn:::;sed his gr:uk:Jde 
to Stronl and Fire Chief Oiff 
Ma3!s. 
"TIwlks for sencing all "'" 
citizens and doing your job '" 
well .~ovt an<l beyood the 
call." Di!lanl said. 
The investigation into IN: fire. 
which Yo a.; ruled as .,.on 
not "","'ted in any am: IS. but 
Strom promised a s,nct 
dedicati.on until an an~wer is 
foond. 
··We still hAve is\"e5ligators 
who are working tllli time on 
Ihe case." Strom Sai<L 
"We 5011 ha 10 i>Ilow 
up .nd if· oar in1'eOfion '0 
mainrair 4 case in ilS open 
stalUs unlit we reach ~omc 
succc sIul conclusion. Our 
commitment to working on it 
has DOl cIIanp-.... til any ""y and 
we ""It I cootinue to forge 
ahead. - be said. 
SlTom .aid be wiU keep 
representatives from all 
bt~ru:bes of the .tudent body 
informed. 
-I mel with the [ntcna,.i<>JW 
Stu.ient Council and broughl 
them up 10 :late with tbe SIalUS 
of our in\'tsti9 ion,- Strom 
sai.l 
.. e've also met with OIber 
ilUdeot Ieadm. throughout the 
investigation to .. rep lhem 
apprilIr of whIl we _ doing 
willi !be cue, " be said. 
On Dec. 6, 1992, 1M sruc 
stll DIS w«c killed and 13 
otbers injared at 506 S. 
bwlinpSt. 
Tho I\lIdoIlIS who poriIIIed In 
tbe 1m: WCIe OICIII ndt '\1IMa&. 
23~ enior in dectrical 
enaioeer g f Jobor. 
Malaysia; Ronoid A. MOY. 23. 
• senior in u:onomici from 
o..:aso; KImiaI<D Ajlrb. 2$. a 
. in I1JIIb:ring 0aIaI. 
Japan; Lai Huna T ,23. a 
eoior marketin, from 
Kowloon. Hoog Kong; and 
'-fulin. Ab Wahid. 28. a 
f. shman in voealiona: 
educatton from ~ysia. 
The f~ police and lire 
officials ftte awarded fcor tbeir 
.-.'" .JlJon • 
a Fire'5gltren AItOD Hioe and 
Brian Rice, who were the firsllO 
arrive on the"""", r=ived!be 
Fire Depanment's highest 
honor, !be .ward of va[oc 
a AssistMt Chief Bill West . 
slt;fI supervi or performed to 
Ill. hlgbe .. standards of bis 
profession and was awarded Ihe 
award ofmeriL 
• Ftreflghters Da,,,, Lovell and 
Doug Bricgs. members of the 
firsI fire-suppression enlJ)' team. 
were awarded the 
commendation awud. 
a Fire Inspeclor Larry Webb 
and firefighter Kerry Bro .... eli. 
rndio dispatcher. were awarded 
cenjfiC3leS of commend:ttion. 
• Palrol officers John BUlkr. 
Brent ausley. Chuck Doan. 
Kevin Gei Ier. Marl. Goddard. 
G~I! AbJ'tt. and Ser~_nlS 
01/ in SIe3mS and S-0IIum. 
were honored with • lenet of 
commendalion and a service 
award. 
• PaIroI oflicets Sieve McBr'.de. 
Haul; Bao)'Cky. and Jeff Grubb:! 
were awarded the cIticf'. award 
ofYlllor. 
a Pastor Robert Gray. cbaplaio 
to the Carbondale Po lice 
D epartment. WI av.arded 
Ihe cltitf's .war.! of merit f or 
b i ~ C'oh'ributiOD~ to lhe 
department and lhe 
commumty. 
DiJl.ard also proclaimed "". 
week or Man:b 29 to April ? 
Asian-American Week. 
QUIK NICK 
ON D.J. 
81 
co~! or Bud 
PURCH IE AWARDS 
EXHIBITION-COMPETITION 
March 31 • April 23. 1993, Student Center (,,1 Alley 
So;nhem IU"II1Ois University at CartxlndaIe 
You ~ conIiaOy brvIted to atteDd tile 
OpeDIDg RecepUon :mel Award CeraItoay of 
the 15th Annual PurcIIa5e Awarda. 
Thursday. April 1. 7:00 p.m. 
Sludent Call1Or Art /!Jlfty. 
Sponsored by SPC Ana Ms and !he SIud .... Cent.-
ApriJ 1.1993 
Ne N York pianist to play at festival 
By Andy G ... ham 
Entel1ainment Writer 
The SIUC Beethoven Society for 
Pianist 's Spring Fe>.tival has been 
saved at the last minute by a top-
notch wOOd renowned piani I. 
A ew' orIc pianiSl and leac1ter 
al the Eastman School of Music. 
David Burge will perfoon .t 8 p.m. 
Saturday in lh. Hiram H. Les.r 
Law Building auditorium in the 
I-tlace of Ausman pianist Bantl 
Sozuar. 
Sozuar originally was scheduled 
10 play lhe festival. bu t she 
cancelled Friday when problem, 
arose. sai d Donald Beanie, 
president of Ihe BeetItovcn Society. 
"She was set 10 play two 
wonderfu l programs for us, but 
there were difficuttic> ill obWning 
a Vi ... ·· be said. "So I n" ... .., a few 
phooe calls. but il was rather late to 
fmd somebody else 10 step in at that 
late date." 
Beanie came upon some luck 
soon aftcr So~uar cancelled . 
Fernando Laires. a Bru illian 
concen greal and hi. wife. Lolita 
True were distinguished guests at 
dl< 1992 Fall Festival. They heard 
about Beallie'S predicamenl and did 
some networking at the Eastman 
School or Music. where lhey teach. 
"Sbc's Ihe Otairperson and he's a 
fac ully member and we have 
become very de:'olr colleagues. he 
said . ~They speak very ;ughly 
about their times with U$ here at the 
society 10 the point where thrir 
colleague Ddvid Burge of Eastman 
basically heard of our ituation this 
sillC]les 
weeke.'d and offered 10 play." totalling S5OO. " . 
Beanie said Burge is a unique This year'~ five recipients. Qung 
piani .. who has played concertS all Ming Lim . a sen,or from 
overlhe wmid forf",,! years and is Singapore. Le Khin Wee. a 
well known. One of the pieces graduate student (rom Singapore. 
Burge will be playing Saturday was Rochelle L. Joyner. a g raduale 
written for him by GeorEe Crumb. Slddenl from Winston Salem, t' .c.. 
3 vcry distinguished Americall Va-Vi Wang, a junior froI:n Taiwan 
composer. and S. Chad Reed . a l>radu~te 
" This panicu lar work. lOdenl from Carbondale will g.:~e 
' Macrocosmos volume one, ' is a free concen at 8 p.m. Thursdav n 
rather well known. It"s a beautifully Ihe l...esar law building auditorium. 
conceived piece;' Beattie said. "This has been a nice \\. .tV and :l 
AnOlher pan of Ihe Spring nice incentive for our OWl sn.'!len:s 
Festival is the presenl8tion of each spring to have..) re'': I,tal 
awards to students who will pJay opportunity and to reCl! IVe 
Ihe festival. This is Ihe . iXli: year recognition and awards to support 
the Bill Barras ~wards will be the ir work:~ Beattie said . UThe 
give . Beetboven sociery for me very 
"The awards are given \n the much is supporting our own 
name of Bill Barras. Ihe owner of students r.nd supporling young 
Baldwin Pian" jr. Hemn. am has people. n 
been a great friend to Ihe School of 
Music and to Ihe society." he s:;.'d. 
"These awards are in his name, 
TONIGHT! 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Video LOun~ 4th Roor 
Admission onlv ::;1.00 
Dolby SurrouncfSound! 
"WOHDIRru MlGICAI I!.CPVIl OU 
0,.· (;1 I~I bf II fa"'l .~ , Ire 
1iJ,\i n 
'\' 0 
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forest controVersy ha"" beerl fueled fTdangmd Species Ad 
SEATTLE -"Presiden, Bi ll by the presence of President Logging companies and re>.idenb 
3boIII'hotoe by Al Schulte 
Clinton's persuasive: powers art Clinton. Vice Presiden : and of Northwestern limber«:pe.ndenl 
aboul to face a crucialle51 when he outspoken envi ronmentalist Al cormnunities complained thaI if the 
tries 10 reconcile conflicting Gore. lhree senior cabinet logging ban becomes permanent 3. .. 
intereru of orthwestem loggers secretaries and tloe head of the many as 40.000 jobs will be lost. 
and enyironmentalists. Enyironmental Protection Agency. Nonhwestern Fore qry 
Making good on a campaign Some of Ihese officials are Association President Jim 
promise to mediate 3 bll1er (C",ud ex~ed to continue ~g al the Geisinger said the s ummil will 
OYe!" some of America'~ last old- conference siV" after a~nlon moves provide an "opportunhy to oJUCl'le 
growth fore<ts . the Clinton 00 k>his....-rn.MhYeltsi1Aj:ri134. the administration " on the 
administration will convene in At the heart of the battle are problems factd by Nonhwestem 
Ponland, Oregon. wbat it calls a hundreds of thousands of acres of timber workers. 
timber summit April 2. " old growth· · O! "",yiously uncut However. Less Welsh. Northwest 
The White House calls the forests on federal land in the states regional director of the 
glithering a " confe rtnce" where of Washington. Oregon and environmental group 
those coocemed will "sit down and California " (jghthawk." said the focus of the 
discuss the issues. as opposed to For the past two years logging swrnlit should be on MrCIlgthening 
something where major policy has been curtailed in these areas by ratber than watering down the 
decisions will be made in the end." court orders aimed al preserving ~ Species Act in order 10 
But expectat ions of a major the habitat of the nonhem SPOiled protect Northwestem ecosystems. 
Rare Swainson's Warbler focus 
of Southern Illinois habitat search 
By Angela L Hyland 
Environmental Writ.r 
The Dlinois Departmenl of 
Consernuion is lqinning a seardt 
of Soulhern Illinois in bopes of 
finding habitat f<:Y wbal may be the 
rarest bird in the state, oonservation 
oIfici>ls said. 
problem will be ftnciing the bird. " 
Lasl year, a starch for the 
warbler, endangered in Illinois. 
revealed only one-pair, Herken 
said The previoos year be said no 
bio:ds were found in Illinois. 
Many believe il was a loss of 
gianl cane slllnds thai led lO the 
warbler's decline, Herkert said. 
The light green coloring of the 
canes make early spring an ideal 
time to conduct a st...-ch, be said. 
bird, said if timber CUlling had nol 
been done, the SW3inson's W3IbIer 
might be more nWlteroUS. 
"The""" really good popuIatioo 
(of Swainson' s warblers) we I1!Id 
the Forest Service de,uoyed/' 
Graber said. "They w<lll 11:; did their 
aruing, and as a RSIIt, the J>OIXIIalion 
dwindJed to almost llIlIhiog." 
EyP.ll if its habitat is rolSUl<ed, the 
S...,~jnson " warbler may ,never 
again be seen in large numbers in 
IIIinois. she said. 
Mllrlsa, a 2-year-old female red~ne doberman-coon 
hound mix, and Molly, a 6-mu .. th-old short-haired 
calico kitten are available I'or adoption from the 
l1u,nane Society of Southern illinois In Murphyaboro. 
The study of the Swainsoo"s 
warbler's habital will be in two ports 
- an aeri.aI search and a ground 
search, saitI lim Herken, project 
rntmager with the IIlinris EndarlgezuI 
Species Procectior< Board. 
Department of Conservation 
oIliciah plan to begin their search 
as!OOll as ~cIean. Hrrl<ensaid 
"We should have no problem 
fmdlng habitat," be said. "The 
"Beirre trees leaf out, the cane 
stand~ out and is easy lO iocate; 
Heaensaid. 
Timber sales authorized by the 
furest ScMoe in ...... sunounding 
cane stands DR. sited ~ onr n:a9OI\ 
for the bird's decline,!:esaid. 
"There may be plenty of good 
h.bitat, but not enough birds." 
Gtaber said. "I think the study's a 
good idea. The more knowledge we 
have the beu.eil8 .. l'm 00l~ we 
know enough """"" ""'" is DCCIIed to auratI them hack.. 
. "\ . ~. 
. , 
:: :',:3 ::' .. :: -E-~·.:'3 :~ ',: ::JI~ 
DAU*DAI'II'IQ~C¥o1PMJH 
NEWSPN"EfII~JC) DD. · l n;t- l(lOL .10.$ 
~"","",,"""''''~II'C 
~o.cw~s""" 
-_ .... 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
AN~ER"S 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
'WHITE' 
Daily Egyptian 
far 1M 
........, ...... d Special 
Mexican Seafood Salad 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~MObile Audio ~ 
~ Car Stereo gem ~ ~ . ., lLi'*'I' ~ 
-! NEW '93 Sonvs are IN -! 
.... • Sony AM/FM In Dash CD Player 'Z49." .... 
~ • Sony in Dash AM/FM CD Player ~. 
~ Remote (20WX4) Dual p!'IH>Ut '399." ~ 
~ • Son'lin Dash cassette pull of face ~ 
~ (20WX4) auto revene '199.- ~ 
~ • Used equipment for sale ~ 
~ We repair Facto;;; Cor Stereos, remoue, and Instoll. .;. 
~ Rt.13_..=~~.Audlo~oInutCubondaia .~ ~ 985-8183 451-1369 • .t 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
'Ims", BILL II'ltIl'llL IDLLEYBILLftDIllllUB 
11",IUI,enn,on Dorm. ft.lde!'u-ananble your tum 
our fantaltlc Spring Volleyboll 
Ilcompotilla,n. We'll have priua, lIft inunchiea, and 
compotitorL Tht""1 no mlJy fee and 
plealy of fun and new frlmdl_win 
c.u or Jrad .... 5l,\.lII!iG..IsIt &I!Vol!eyboIl 
cali YOU IIU'I' ft« nllEIIIft'Y 
au.r. IDLLEYULIrDI? 
WE DARE O! 
lean Graber. who suxiies the 
Fra.h Foad • 
QJudity fruhs & 'lItfJetaDW 
at tnt { at prius 
Bananas._ •• ___ •• __ • _____ • ___ 31b.rl.00 
Caul~_._ .•••••• _________ 89C/head~ 
Celery • __ •••••• __ • __ • ____ .... _.59C/stalk ~ 
Tomaioes ••••• _ ...... ___ <_ ••• _____ .49C/Ib.. ~ 
Zucchini ~uash-.... -.-.-.-.-•• .A9C/1b. ' iZ Idaho Baking Potatoes ••• _ •• ____ .29(/1b.. 
lib. Bag CarTots ••••••••••••• __ .:_ •• 29C/bag AINI MIicII __ 
Sale Effec~ve thru April 3 
Hours: Mon. - Frt. 9:30 - 5:30 Sat. 9:00.- 5:00 
00 E. wu.ut (InIersecIion of E. 13 & Rairoad) ~2S34 
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FACULTY INmATES 
Ron.ld aversen, Theater 
Lonnie Russell, Physiology 
Marvir. Troutt. Management 
JUNIORS 
Steven Christopher . mes 
Christopher j. Arricale 
John F. Baggett 
Theresa H. Bentz 
Suzett M. Deters 
S. Mathew Fuller 
Alfredo Gay Sam 
Dyon A. Hanson 
Cheung Hon Kai 
Chri>lopher Lienau 
Elizabeth Ann Lingle 
john Dennis Mummert 
Jeffef} Joseph Peterson 
jerome D. Qualley 
John j . Quinn 
Bradley Elliott Raybeck 
Michael Dennis Schmitt 
james Michael Sokolowski 
Wad P. Torres 
SENIORS 
Sandra Davis Aldridge 
Elizabeth A. Brymer 
Charles Scott Bundy 
Pabicia A. Caupert 
Rebecca jo Cherry 
Ruben A . Chico 
Conn L. Ciaccio 
Susan M. Coley 
Stuart .. Jan Cox 
Joseph Gary Crance 
Chandra Marie Cunningham 
Susan E. Curvey 
Murtaza Daruger 
Dennon W. Davis 
Charles D. Dearing 
Ouistopher F. DeJong 
Diane Luci2 DeJvin 
Steven D. CTaper 
John P. Dudas 
Judith A. :::llet 
April I, 1993 
THE HONOR SOCIETY OF 
PHI KAPPA_ PHI 
CHAPTER 072 
... Welcomes 176 New Members 
Joseph P. Entwistle 
David A. Fiedler 
Micnelle A. Garde 
Erin E. Grant 
Jennifer L. Grillo 
Christina Darlene Hammon 
C. Paige Helm 
jeff Herman 
Antonio j. Hickey 
jeffery M. Higgins 
James L. Hillier 
Michael K Hills 
April Love jacl<son 
Andrea M. J .cl<son 
Tma M. jangel 
Menik Oaire jayasuriya 
Vicky L. Kepple 
Dean A. Kermide 
Daniel J. Kobishop 
Delbert D. Laughery 
Sylvia Lee 
Chris A. Leidolf 
Robert Ronald Lovesky 
Stacie S. Martin 
Robert E. Maynard 
Ricky T. Md;lothin 
Anita janiCl McHugh 
Choong Kwock Meng 
Stev .. n A. Miller 
t.!elinda Monroe 
Ruth Evelyn Moore 
James Lee Oborn 
Ronald R. Olson 
Dennis Dean Payne 
julie A. Perez 
Richard L. Pharo 
jin H. PhElps 
George M. Phillips Katherine 
Mari.e Piper 
Christopher Ramsey 
Virgil W. Redman 
Tracy L. Richter 
Dawn E. Rosenstrom 
Sharon L. Russell 
Lori Lynn Scott 
Eddy Dean Segura 
Barbara L. Shiplett 
Charles L. Sidell 
Thomas F. Sifrit 
Kerri Ann Slightom 
Andrew Gerard Smerz 
Erin Elizabeth Smith 
teven M. Smith 
Carol F. Smith 
Neil E. Spalding 
Matthew E. Sturgis 
Jeanna Ren.ee Swayze 
Haruyo Takahashi 
Thalia Tam 
Ronald L. Vann 
Man: E. Vasquez 
Rita Veil 
HI Villarreal 
Robert David Walker 
Carolyn Loucene Wentzel 
Fred E. Wenzel 
Ronald W. Wheeler 
Curtis A. Will 
Chee Seong Wong 
MASTERS. 
Jeffery Ii Adkins 
Vema J. Barminski 
Robert Christopher Bleyer 
Norman Alan Bond 
Alison Carol Brown 
Shari Katherine Catlpert 
Janice K. Danley 
Audrey Eden 
Erin L. Falligant 
John F. Foster 
A . Vll'ginia Freire 
Karen L. Flesvig Fricker 
John R. Gossett 
Christopher Eric Haas 
Ruth Letitia Henrichs 
Katherine M. Johnson 
Thomas M. Kaiser 
Cynthia Marie Kennedy 
Mary Alice Kimmel 
Youngsheng Liu 
Michael D. McCrary 
Kandis A. Md;raw 
K..piJ Mehta 
Bzrbara Lee Millar 
Jeanine Ntihirageza 
Judi L. Osmond 
Deborah K. Pass 
Margaret Middleton Pursell 
Connie jo Ralph 
John A. Reeder 
Angela L. Reynolds 
David B. Schwartz 
Jane Lynne Stiritz 
Sharon E. Walters 
NanZhou 
SPECIALIST 
Donald E. Achelpohl 
fURlSOOCfOR 
Dean C. Miller 
Matthew J. Nielsen 
Jimmy B. Perse1s 
TholJ1AS David Purcell n 
Sharon Dawn Shanahan 
Scott Willis Sha w 
Denise Joann Talbert 
William A. Van Huis 
DOCTORAL 
David C. Burke 
Kelly A. Ochy 
Joanne L. Detore 
Brian Thomas EngeUand 
Mary Stahlschmidt Ford 
David L. Gename 
John ~~ . Hill 
Dr. George H. Jones 
Linda K. Kimble 
Nancy L. Lacursia 
Changgong Li 
Yacouba Mai Kodomi 
Anne Burt Marietta 
Mila L. Maring 
Susan L. Morris 
David Paper 
Thomas W. Price n 
Carol A McKasson Richards 
Kathy V. Rodgers 
Tanuja Srivastava 
Charles F. Van Rossum 
Linda S. Welker 
Elizabeth A. WtIkins 
Outstanding Scholarly Achievement Awanl 
Lonnie Russell 
Outstan~ Artistic Achievement Award 
Ronald Naversen 
Physiology Theater 
1993-1994 Executive Committee 
President: Anthony Cuvo Initiation Secretary: Marcia Cornett 
Past President Iqbal Mathur 
Vice-President/Preside t-Elect: Stanley Pearson 
Newsletter Editor: Anne Sharpe 
Fellowship/Scholarship Chair: Joseph Teaff 
Members-at-Large: Jeffery Aper, Ruth Bauner, Secretary: Terry Mathias 
Treasurer: Lawrence juhlin 
.-------------... Joyce Craven, Carolyn Donow, 
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi re<:ognizes and 
encou~ superior scholarship I~ all academic 
disciplines. By recognizmg outslaitding performanoe 
among stuOOnts~ we hoPe to encourage others to 
S!!'ive lor higher achievemenls 
Lonnie Russell 
April I, 1993 
March named 
time to realize 
femClJ9 history 
By ThoMas Gibson 
iloriles Writer 
On the surface it appears 
that women are in better 
posilions lhan lhey were 
decades back, said James 
ADen, associ8le professor in 
E.uropcom .History. 
BUI the role oC women in 
A.-ica is not as good as it 
Iod<.o. he said. 
Womco's History Month 
gives great women of the pest 
exposure for young women 
of the present to oattem 
themseI\II:S afll',(, 
In 19IO",CJaire Zelkin, a 
German Jaoorer established 
Women's day L'wWl1led inlll 
Women's Hislory month In 
America. 
Leigh Wolf, gPlduate 
assistant for the women', "0-
entry ~,.said Ze1kin 
proposed !hat March 8 would 
be "%men 's DaJ' 
SIUC women's services 
.,stablisbed a newslener 
called the Women in 
Transition that focused on 
women's hisIOry month. 
lames Allen, associale 
professor in European 
hisuq, said women's bisIory 
month is celebralCd the same 
way blac~ history is 
recognizOO. 
·With exhibits in 
lIlusuems. Jectures. essay 
contest, ~ history fairs," he 
said. 
Allen said Women's 
History Mootb higbJig/Us the 
pasl of women wbo have 
done outstanding things in 
hisIOry. 
"We Wcecenain grol.'PS for 
grnnlCd,- be said. Women are 
not presidents or generalsc, 
Allen said. 
AIJen said the reason wby 
Women's History Month 
does Mt receive the same 
exposure- as BlacJc History 
Month is because 8f IacJt oC 
~k of big push by the 
grass roots to establish tbe 
month," he said. 
9IiM 1». 323. HIO. ole, 18.000 
... - ... C'-1 Spm.-. 
oIc. I2500.549· ' ~ '2or 453-6976 . 
., _ .. 7. 5 'P. ale,......I. 
,... cIukW ... 1 owrw, .-c. mnd.. 
....... $4,3500b0 . ..... 2921. 
City approves paintball sport location 
By sanjay Seth 
Cily W,..., 
Students and the Carbondale 
communily alike will have another 
emenainmenlall<:m8live 10 the bars 
that dominate the Strip - an 
indoor paintbaII game. 
The City Council approved an 
amendment to a city oode Thcsday 
night !hat will aJIow the discharge 
of these carbon dioxide powered 
paintball gun s within the city 
limits. 
Jefr Feltman, 8 Pomona 
businessman, proposed CSI8bIishing 
the game 81315 S. DIinois Ave. 
It is expected 10 open the last 
\WlCk of April bul does not have a 
nameyel. 
Feltman presented the council 
wi!!I 3 history of the game and !he 
relative safety of the game. 
After a study of the game, its 
regulalions and effects in other 
cities where it is availaule, the 
council C8JdC back with an 
approval of a cbange in the 
ordinance to accommodate the 
gamJ. 
The 9,OOO·square-root area 
where the game will be cmlained; 
commonl y knewn as the T.J. 
McFly building, will not permit the ~ patrons enacImCllIS of 
anyone younger than 16 play. fmIasies. He """ Maris also was 
Fdunan said I&- '" 18-r- oIds - against the idea based on 
will have 10 provide parental information be had provided the 
consenl forms. A field fee of SIO Mayorllld Oecity cJem. 
bar lDOIJOlOny on !he stri(I. 
"When 1 was a Illudeut in '66 I 
can remember walking down the 
Strip and stopping ata bar for b<rr 
before hopping CO the next one. 
that is good for the whole da)' will < I was just not ready top nJWM 
be charged to each panicipanl, and Ulis proposal yet,· Yow S81d. "I 
guns, 50 pa;nlballs and safety wanted to wait another week to 
cquipmemcanbereruedforSI2. discuss lbis.1be VOle could have 
Though guns will not be sold at corne 0Ul dilIeomUy then. • 
Wben you got to Walnut you 
wouJd UJm awnd and walk back 
again." Fellman said. "'Things 
haven't changed in all these )I<:8rS, 
and hopcfuJJy this is a stan 10 the 
change~. the site, Feltman told the FdlJll8ll said he is providing the 
committee thaI guns generally city with something they are asking 
nmge from S80 co SSOO. for _ a non·a1cohoUc, enjoyable 
The decision (or the ordinance ...:reatiooaI activity to alIevialc ~ 
Feltman stressed that anyone 
under the infJuence of aIcobol will 
amendment was approvcd·3·2, 
with opposition coming from 
Cwncilman John Yow and from a 
no· vote letter Crollt Councilman 
Richard Morris. 
Yow said h~ had two main 
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taking a 
step' in the 
right 
direction 
.... , 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
i I Jail)' Egyptia11 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today_ 
Macintosh G~aphics 
tI' P05itions open in Ad production for 
9.JJllI1ler semesrer. 
tI' QuarkXPress, Scanning. Freehand. or 
Phcm;hop experience helpful 
tI' Aftemcxn work block required (1-6pm) 
tI' All majors welcome. Journalism majors 
encwraged to apply: 
Applicxians may be picbd .., 
.. Ooily ~a...;,-CJIlIx. 
Far ""'"' inb. caD SJ6.3311 
Daily Egyptian 
LIVE IN lUXURY! 
ALL NEW! 
he Hottest Ticket in Town l 
Come see What carbOndale Mobile Homl1S has to Offer: 
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * 
* Centrol Air & Heat * 
·Bus rides to campus 8 times dally 
· Indoor pool & locked post office boxes 
·Launc.romat & city water & sewer 
3 Bedroom ONLY $64()OO/mon .... 
rThe Choke is Yo~;1 1 just *$3.10 an inch. . 1 
• Artwork $1 extra - Phot05 $5 extra 
1 ........... t S!iow someone tfiat you ClUe! 1 
. ......... ~\t~da~ : I Hap~\ane :: ................................................. : 1 
: ~ : Congratulations : 
I: ~ : Denise : 1 \ . ~ onyourgraduarJon Lii 
: : from Law School/ : 
I \ ~~: i Love. p i 1 ~ ....... : Mom&..Dad : 
I ~~.;:.: DaU;·~;·~:·~·;·I:~:·:~·::7:·;~·;~:;!i 1 
536-3311 
Visit our model Ap<Jrlment 
at 409 W. College Apt. # 1 
Mon·Fri Noon - 7:30 Pl" 
Snlurda,Y 10:00 am - 3:00 pm 
or ca!!457-5119 or 529-1082 (evenings) 
AVbilable Fall 1993 
tudents ....... . 
and Yes! to 
UNIVERSITY HALL 
No Roommate 
No Cooking No Cleaning (almost) 
No Utility Bills 
No 12 Month Lease 
No DrivIng Hassle 
Yes Private Room 
Yes Intensified Stuq Areas 
Yes 19 Chef-Prepared Meals Weekiy 
Yes All Utilities Paid 
Yes Swimming Pool 
Yes Volleyball . 
Yes Stereo TV Lounge 
Yes 24 Hour Security 
UNIVERSITY HALL Yes From $296.00 Monthly Fall" 
"l1!e Way ~ Yes From ~344 .00 Monthly Summer· 
• ReservatIon Fee Extra 
• A. Fall + Spring: Aug. 21 to May 14 
• B. Summei: June 12 to Aug 7 
549·2050 
Corner of S. Wall & Park, Carbondale 
!'pril I. 1993 
Comics 
SINGLE SUCES by Peter Kohluat 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Walt Kelly's Pogo by Pete and Carolyn Kelly 
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Looking for a friendly 
conversational atmosphere? 
relax and unwind with us! 
DtN ....... CIAL 
wI""", & >pring rdI $3.99 
1'a8I013 
IlUtnT UIl {I\u>&fril$4.99 
Espresso & Cappuocino Specials Evayday 
50 C Beer Mugs Everyday 
•• _. ___ COUPON ••• _A .... 
• ~ BUY ONE 
GET ONE 
FREE! 
Buy one regular order of pasIa 
and get one of equal or lesser 
value FREE. Does r.ol include 
F I , _L salads, Not valid on Wnch PasIo • or peop e WI Ul a raste Specials, Italian Dinner !'oslo : 
for great Italian works Special. or Mangio 8eiie Menu, : 
of art, One coupon per OJsIomer, : 
U · . Mall Good ..-ydoy, Gratuity and : DIversity sales lax 01" not included, : 
.... .:.5J;.?~~ ...... ...s~,,5jJ}lL! 
Tres 
HOlI)tires 
MuicaQ Itqs.auraol 
Tawl Pawl & 
Slappin' Henry 
Blues 
Corona Bottles 
Cue roo Wht . 
Margaritas 
$1.50 
$1.95 
Devotion to gam 
Newsday 
Jusl8ficr 0uisIrnas in 1987, lbe 
Piedmonl Hills Higb Scbool 
basketball learn from San Jose, 
Calif., played in a higb-poweced 
prep I.oumalllenl in Las Vegas. 
It was one of tboge combination 
reward-ror~cellence/tecruiting­
meal-market deals lbal auraclS 
teams from allover the COWltry. 
Piedmonl Hil\s bad never been 10 
one before and hasn'l been since. 
Tbey los l early 10 one of the 
IocaJ reams b.Jt beat Ballard High 
of Louisville in lbe losers' bracCt 
and Iten won another game, and 
all in aI\, il was a nice weekend, 
the fcxmdalion of a 24-4 season. 
BUI for senior guard Rex 
Waltt:rs, one of Piedmont HIlls' 
best players. it waso'l such a greru 
trip. "He wasn'l happy with 
himself afler thaI lournament,· 
said Norm Friborg, wbo was 
Wa!u:rs' coo.ch. 
So when school resumed, 
Wal lers asked 10 use the gym 
every day al lunchtime. Alone. 
Fnllorg's asmlanl .... "\8Cb would 
unlock the (loon and WaHers 
wonId punish himself for an 110.'1(. 
I..aItt be would pmctice with lbe 
112m. 
Fn"borg , a guidance counselor 
who coached high scbool 
bask elba II for 30 years before 
retiring Ihree years ago, was 
concerned 81 Wallen' fanatical 
immersion into his game. He 
talked 10 him, player 10 coach, 
teacher 10 SUJdenL 
" I IOld him 'I'm concerned 
aboul you,' " Fn"horg =ailed this 
week. "I wanled balanc. in life for 
him. ldon'l know ifhehcard whal 
1 said." 
Friborg wenl so far as 10 tell 
Walters aboul a Midweslem kid 
who became a college baskct.ball 
star, bul Ialee commilled suicide 
because be nevee made il 10 the 
pros. 
The s lory was probably 
apocrypbaI, and in any case harsh 
fora 17-ycar-<l1d 10 bear. 
"Bul his devotion 10 basketball, 
il was 10 thaI degree," Friborg 
ssid. 
Now we know that the devotion, 
well, il paid off. Wallers is Ihe 
cm;apiece of a Kansas learn that 
plays North Carolina Salurday 
evecting in the Final Four al the 
No changf~ for Pitino 
second time around 
Someone asked Rick Pilino 
about how·he had "revolutionized" 
basketball, and the Kentuclcy cooch 
aingod. 
Even for one of college spons' 
most confident and successful 
pcnonaIitics. the suggestion was an 
embarrassing ovc::rnarcmenL 
That's no revolution Pilino is 
leading in Lexing""'. where they 
are preparing for their first Final 
Four in nine years. 'I'S just a 
""""""" lesson in adapting a style 
thal has .. urted eIscwhcre 10 a new 
situation, and new 1Il3IeriaI. 
Slick Rick is the state of the art 
in college coaching, from his 
wardrobe 10 his media savvy 10 his 
recruiting touch 10 his apparen~y 
wann, yet demanding, treatmenl of 
players. BUI the Pitino trademark 
Ihal will mailer mOSI when 
Kentucky faces equally talented 
Michigan in a Mtional semifinal 
Saturday is his on-coun 
pbiJosophy. 
It hasn'l changed much since that 
run 10 the 1987 Final Four with 
Providence. followed by IwO 
9!3SOOS with the New York Knick$, 
tben the move to Kentucky. 
Pressure defense. LoIS of three· 
pci..IerS. Any questions? 
"For 81 games, I was second· 
guessed in the pros," Pitino said, 
referring 10 his first season with the 
Knicks, 1987-88. "Finally, in the 
82nd game, we beal Indiana 10 
make the playoffs, ..wi they said it 
was OK." He keeps a copy of a 
Newsday back page from Ihal 
weclI: that trumpets the vindication 
of his controversial style. 
Piti:lO'S second Knicks learn set 
NRA records thaI still stand for 
three-poinlers made (4.7 1) and 
allCmpted (13.98) per game, and 
wen l 52-30. The Suns enlered 
Tuesday nighl's game agabsl the 
Bulls Icading the league this season 
in t1.rce-poinlers made (4.87) and 
attempted (l3.5}---<1nd in winning 
pe:ra:ntage. 
"Phoenix is on pace 10 break our 
record, and look where they are," 
said Pitino. revealing something 
aboul himself by knowing that bil 
of trivia. "I could feel comfortable 
in the pros now. Then, it was 
!DOgIt:' 
or course. there have been 
diffeccnces 3J1lO!lg Pitioo's leams. 
He dccIined 10 compare the KnicIcs 
10 Providence or Kenlucky, 
hecawe the talent level in the NBA 
is vastly superior. As for the \Wo 
college teams he has coached since 
the advenl of the three-poinl shot. 
he said. 'We ron more of a paUem 
offense at Providence. ow iI'S a 
101 of motion, and we go inside 
morc. It's the same concept. 
wearing people down, but this is 
'-.., most: talenll've had.'. 
And il also may be the most fun 
he has had. fie said he novee gOlIO 
enJOY the 1987 Final Four, which 
came soon after his newborn son 
died, and was held in New Orleans, 
the city to which he returned 
Wednesday. 
"We were jusl recl","CS," Pitino 
said. "Evecy time I wenl hack 10 
Ihe room, my wife would be 
crying." 
This time. there are no tears. 
Pitino repealedly talks aboul his 
players enjoying thecnsclves, and 
not succumbiog to the pressure Ol 
performing for perhaps the most 
demanding college basketball fans 
in lbe nation. 
55¢ Pitchers Old Style (Reg &Light 
45¢ Keystone Lt. Cans ~ 
$1.25 Firewater ro 
$1.l5 lced Teas 
75¢ Old Style Bottles 
Always the lowt!st prices in town!! 
111 N. Washln on 529-3808 
ApriJ I, 1993 
pays off for Kansas guard 
Louisiana Superdome in New 
Orleans. He is 8 dangecous. two-
dimensional SCOrer (2:.8 points 
per game in four lournamenl 
games . 15.2 fo r tbe seasoo), 
ending a ~'e college c:an:ec 
on ilS grandesl stage. He is the 
most compelling reason 10 bclieve 
Kansas has 8 chalice againsl 
Carolina. 
BUI the balance? ThaI'S another 
mauer. Wallers is a marvelous 
a thlele, a 6·fool-4 , 190·pound 
shooting guard, sleekly muscled, 
quick and powerful. He is an oIdcr 
version of Aorida Stale 'S funky 
Bob SIII1l, sturdier and with beIIet 
range. Evccy extra momenl in the 
gym has paid-off. 
BUI he relains a hostile, 
defensive edge, tilting al 
windmills and fightiog demons, 
real and imagined. 
When he wasn' l rt:eruiled bard. 
he went 10 Northwestern, because 
that was the best conference that 
called. When he proved he could 
play good players, he uansfecred 
10 Kansas to provc he uJUld play 
Puzzle Answer 
HE THOUGHT 
IT WAS JUST A CRUSII. 
HF W.'S DEAD WRONG. 
-mel ~ good players. 
Now he drives for an NCAA title, 
as an underdog, and 8 chance 10 
play in the NBA. 
"When people say ' You can·t, 
you can't, you cam' t,' you'vc got 
to turn that into a positive: 
Walte rs said lasl week. "Some 
people have IM2d thaI kind of IaIk 
their whole lives. I'm one of tboge 
people. So maybe I do have a Iinle 
bil of a chip on my sbouIdCl." 
Through the NCAA 
Tournamenl, he has peppered 
interviews witll references to 
broadcaslcrs who fonocast Kansas' 
early eliminalion from Ihe 
tournamenl (Mike Francesa, Dick 
Vi lale) . When called upon 10 
assess the Jayhawks' chances last 
Saturday, he said, "A lot of you 
guys think Ir.diana is going 10 beat 
us ... Wedon'l~youtbink." 
"Rex is a big-time trasb.taJk:ee," 
said Kansas poinl guard Adonis 
Jonlan, Walter.;' roommale. 
" "II see some guy on another 
team start talking back 81 Rex and 
I' ll say 10 him ' Don'I you f~ RllX 
started .. .' [I'S like The In:reruble 
Hulk. I've seen him just ,p crazy 
OUI there." 
Billiards Open Dail~' 1 :00 Dart .. 
457-5950 VolIl!yball 
T H (j:VS]fIIII~~L::: 
... -- J 
JAM5 G. ROBINSON _ • MOM CR£EK __ 
'THE CRUSH' CARY ElWES AUClA SILYmTUN£ JEliNIFIl RUBIN KURTWOOD SMlTH ~GRAEME REVELL _IAN CRAfFORD 
'::U.UCI SURT£ES =:MICIlAD. BOtTON GARY WBER -:JAM5 G. ROBINSON • 
._w_. !Ri-"~ :~Al.AH SHAPIRO ~ .----="-
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eese's con 
Los Angeles Tunes 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. -
Allhooglt Bnnn Roese is not about 
10 admil it. his missed dunk al !he 
end or regulation in Sunday's 
NCAA Easl Regional fU13l against 
Cincinnali wi ll nOI soon be 
fOlgOWlD in lhesc JlIItlS. 
Sure, !he Nonh Carolina Tar 
Heels advanced 10 Ibis wccI<cnd's 
Final Four in New Orleans willl a 
75~ overtime viclory, bul some 
Sli1I were wondering Tuesday how 
ala1enlCd 6-<001-6 swingman cooId 
miss II1I111C011leSlCd dunk. 
"a 's OVtr and done ,.jib," Reese 
said on a warm and windy spring 
day here. "Nowng more can be 
said about iL" 
Reese, a l8Iblive junior from !he 
Bronx, N.Y. , wishes il were so 
simple. 
Guard Derrick Phelps is nOI 
aboul 10 lei il be. Phelps said 
Thcsday lIle players are enjoying 
some vcrl>aI sparring. 
"Brian Reese mi ... <ing a dunk is 
sbocIdng 10 me," Phelps said. 
This locker room ban~ keeps 
!he Tar Hoels loose as !hey prepare 
Cor Salurday' s semifinal game 
againsl Kansas. EveD if Nom 
Carolina had lost 10 Cincinnati. 
PbeIps said li08IlUIIatCS wouJd joke 
aboul!he mishap. 
"ThaI's pan oC life," he said. 
The ignomlluous momenl came 
when onh Carohna inbounded 
!he ball with eighl'lenths of a 
socood rtrnaining in ,egulation and 
!he score tied. Reese caughl !he 
inbounded baU aboUI five feel 10 
!he Ie(i of lhe baskt:I. He was alone. 
As teammates CIlCOW1Iged him 10 
SllOOt, Reese lunged toward !he 
basket and tried to dunk, bUI lhe 
baH went off lhe back of lIle rim. 
OCCicials said il would have 
coumed had it gone in, bUI lIlal 
probably would have elicited 
proICSlS from Cincinnati coaches. II 
seemed man: time had elapsed lhan 
0.8 of a socood before Reese sOOL 
AJlhoogh !he miscue came at 111 
illOlJllO'1ll!1C time before a oatiooal 
ldevision audience, Reese has had 
a gratifying season. 
North Carolina mighl DOL be in 
position 10 win its second NCAA 
title excepi for his lale·season 
exploits . Reese, 21 , scored 56 
points 1n !hree Atlantic Coasl 
Conference tournament games as 
!he Tar Heels (32-4) finished 
socood to G~ia TheIl. In !he last 
13 games, he has avensgcd 14.3 
poirus and five rebounds. 
After starting lhe season slowly 
because of injuries, Reese is 
pealring. Best of all, he is feeling 
good. 
Already lhis season Reese has 
suffered a pulled back muscle, 
SWEEP, from page 16 -
B=Iudsbouer said. 
Evansville cIoIed 10 wilhin one, 
before SIUC broIce lhe game open 
in lIle bouom of lhe founh. K1.xz 
and HoUoway !lIXnd on a WlIsoo 
single. WlIsoo and Irvin scoring off 
a Mandy Mi!Ier double. and Mi!Ier 
scoring off a wild piu:b 10 mak.e Ibe 
score 10-4. 
In the bouom of tbe fifLb, 
Holloway sc:~iCd of( an Irvjn 
single, Irvin and WlIsoo !lIXnd off 
a triple by KDOtlS, and Knotts 
!lIXnd off of a Mi!Ier single 10 end 
Ibe game br.1be I <kuD rule. 
"It wasn I a vezy good day ... we 
made some hilS but we couldn't 
sustain !heir hilling," Evansville 
oooch Gwen Lewis said. "They are 
a vezy good Learn; lhey desorvcd III 
win. They just oUlplayed us, 
outhustled us. They just did 
evctylhing. " 
Evansville was suffering Crom 
injuries 10 !heir two shortslOps and 
their SIartiog fiISt baseman. 
"They Sl8yed Mill us tbroughool 
most ollbe ~ we didn't break 
it open until late in !he game," 
~Sdid. 
Mi!k%. Knotts. Irvin. WlIsoo and 
Koss proved LO be dominan l 
offensiVe Corces, c:ambining for 13 
hits 8Ild 8 runs off a combined .812 
t.IiDB ........ 
The wmoing pitcher io the 
second game was was KOstie 
Spielman, who improved 10 2~ 
wiIh Ibe win. 
"Kristie Spielman pi tched 
'lg3insl Evansville 00 Saturday, 90 
lhey were used 10 her piu::hes; sbe 
just wasn'l real sbarp today," 
Buckles said. 
The Salukis will return to action 
Friday when lhey will play host 10 
lhe SIIockIn of WIChita Sl8le in a 
ronferer»>play opener. 
EXPAND, from page 16 
up 4,000 auxiliary seats at Mile 
High Stadium and expect 10 draw 
80,000 for !he April 9 home 
opener, lOpping !he mark sel in 
1958 by !he Dodgers when tbcy 
played their firs t game in Los 
Angeles against lhe San Francisco 
Giants al Los Angeles Memorial 
Coliseum and drew 781>72. 
"This franchise is imponanllO an 
entire mounrain aea." said Bayla'. 
mating his II)8Il8gerial dcbuL 
While refl1Sing 10 oefine those 
standards, he presumably meant 
surpassing !he fllSt-year expansion 
record of 7()'91 by lIle 1961 Los 
An8l'1esAngels. 
"We want 10 be able 10 lhrow 
strikes and catch !he ball," said 
Jerry Royster, former Dodger 
inficIdcr and tniru 1eague managtr 
who will be Baylor's lIlird base 
CXJaCb. ''None oC us want ;0 De part 
of somelhiog that looks sloppy. A 
good year would he if ..., went oot 
and played like a ,earn lhal had 
been toge!her for a while and 
wod<ed up 10 a more competitive 
and contending level by lhe time 
\ve go inlO lhe new stadium." 
7SC FIREWATER RUMPLEMINZE SHO 
QUARTS 
OLD STYLE BOTTLES 
COORS LIGHT BOTTLES 
Who .aid bellIfl a bum _ aU tIIat baJI 
SldUiday lIVe Bend: New MIoItreI Cycles 
BIIIIards' Darb • FOOIIbd·o.ma 
DaU, Egyplill" 
nsaver hadowdu 
sprained ankle, pulled hamsuin~ 
and injured hand. II w., a 
~tinl SWt considering..,.,. 
hard he worked lasl summer 10 
improve h,s stamina. Last seas"" 
he was unable 10 play 10 g 
stretches withoul ti ring and 9'85 
lhooghllO have asthma. 
But he wondered about iL 
"I never had aslhma before in my 
whole life," he said in November. 
"Then I COIl1C down here and aU of 
8 sudden, people say I have 
8SIhma. " 
North Carolina fans are mae apt 
to marvel over Reese's 
developmenl in !he past three 
seasons lhan dwell on his medic:aI 
histofy. Reese came to 0IapeI Hill 
as a highly lOUlCd scorer from SL 
N'1ChoI:ls ofToIcntine}{;gh. 
As happens to so many o!her 
prep AII·Americans who enter 
Coach Dean Smilll's system, Reese 
has become a complete player. 
Sm ith has been criticized for 
sti ning yOUDg talent such as 
Michael Jordan 10 years ago. 
Reese said the rigid program is 
beneficial for those inl.CrCSled more 
in NB A contracts !han NCAA 
scoring pc:rtenU\geS. 
Reese was delermined 10 auend 
North Carolina afw watching lhe 
1982 NCAA championship pme 
in wbi.::: :lia T.- Heels won ,,-hen 
Jordan scored in !he final 17 
seconds. He might not have 
watched lhe game. in wbicb SmiIh 
got his only NCAA title, cxc:epl 
lhala friend played for UNC. 
Nonh CIlfi>lina's disciplined 
style had • profound effect on him. 
"GtilWing up in New yon:, u 's 
more one-on-one, ., you can see 
those moves I make," he said. 
HE 
YOUR 
CJ\ 
Reese was unprepared for the 
ri2:DIS of collegiate boskeIball. 
"l .. ,. a big dIaoge for me," he 
said of playing for Smith. " I mean. 
I'm from 1'lew York, I never ran a 
day in my life. Run lhe ttaek'I ~ 
in shape? I ride on bu=, trains, 
cabs evcrywbere. RuoningIl dido'l 
even know whallhal was." 
vs 
MISSOURI 
3:00 r,m, 
ABE MARTIN 
FIELD 
L NE-U 
To provide for lower cost BASIC service level, we're rearranging 
our channel line-up, Effective April, the channel position of 
some of your favorite programs, stations or cable networks may 
be different. Clip and save this handy reference guide. 
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